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60%

in a black hole
Deals end up 

Majority of deals go dark

B2B businesses have on average: 
24% win rate
16% lost deals to competitors 
60% goes dark

That’s a lot of lost money

* Source: Aberdeen
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Trusted by over 1500 
companies around the world

Some of our happy GetAccepters



MQL
[Inbound and Outbound]

SQL CLOSING

INBOUND [60% -->18d]
- HubSpot
- Marketo

OUTBOUND [30% -->32d]
- Apollo
- Salesloft

CRM
- Lime
- Upsales
- Superoffice

Video/Screensharing
- Zoom

ABM
- Terminus
- Vendemore

Sales Rep

Document Analytics

Esignatures

è GetAccept

Valley of death

Invested Cost
Lost Won Status Quo

From initial presentation to signed contract…

Control Your Whole Sales Process



How GetAccept works
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We Work in Squads to
Achieve the Best Results
A squad is put together to manage the full sales cycle from first touch to closed deal  
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How to work in Squads
By working in squads we share the responsibility to create as much 
deals as possible. You get to know each other, your strengths and how 
to do hand overs. 

You have quick daily stand ups to discuss what’s on the agenda during 
they day, you go through your goals and important handovers. If you 
need help with anything you mention this and then you discuss it in 1-
to-1 session to not take everyone's time[ 5min ]

Weekly you set new goals for the coming week and discuss change in 
strategies [20 min]. Are there any booked or held meetings that needs 
to be discussed…

Monthly you summarize your result towards your goals and discuss any 
changes in strategies [30-60min]
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The Sales Step Plan That
Helps you Become Successful in Sales
Every sales rep knows what is expected and what to do to develop their skills to become a sales superstar

BDR – Business Development 
Representative

AE– Account Executive

SAE– Senior Account Executive

CS – Customer Success Manager

SCSM – Senior Customer Success Manager

SDR – Sales Development 
Representative



Everything takes it’s Time
And Everyone is Different
They say that to become an expert in your profession you need to spend 10 000 hours.
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